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Abstract 
In the academic institutions, Graduation project is subject to judging and 
evaluation by a specialized academic committee, based on evaluation criterion extract 
from the specialization, technical and skill topics, which studied by the student and 
implemented it in the project theoretically and practically. 
These criterion are not fixed, so we choose the evaluation criteria which are 
applied in interior design department at Oman College for Management & 
Technology (OCMT)  as a case study, starting with identify syllabus of graduation 
project course, according to the study plan of department, then moving towards 
suggestions and thoughts for changing and developing current criterion, or adding 
new criterion for keep up with new and modern subjects related to all specializations, 
then conduct descriptive, relative and value comparisons between criteria before and 
after development, aiming to indicate the most comprehensive criterion for  project 
evaluation. 
In conclusion, highlighting positive points in the projects, and emphasizing on 
negatives points to avoid in the practical life, and encourage student to view the 
projects and ideas proposed by governmental institutions for the graduation project in 
accordance with the local community, heritage and identity, to access the graduation 
projects depended on developing study plan, that will help student to be in a high 
level and qualify him to supply the labor market nationally and regionally. 
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  Evaluation Criterions  
 
o Display 
o Oral Presentation 
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o 3D Model 
o Creativity 
o Technical Skills
4   
  
  
  
  
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Criteria  
Effort 10 
Periodic Contact with the 
Supervisor 
 
10 
Report  10 
Drawings / Models  10 
Report  10 
Content / Importance  10 
Required / Exerted Effort  10 
Presentation  20 
Response to Questions  10 
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3
Criteria 
Problem solving capabilities  10 
Commitment & Punctuality  10 
Team spirit, Leadership and Creativity   10 
Report writing and presentation 10 
Project value, complexity, and 
completeness 
 10 
Comprehension of the theoretical 
background  
 10 
Understanding the details and the results  10 
Ability to make an effective oral 
presentation 
10 
Discussion and argumentation skills  10 
Technical writing professionalism  10 
Paper / poster (Bonus) / - 
  
3
 [5]
  :ثلاثلا جذومنلااينروفيلاك ةعماج- :يلخادلا ميمصتلا مسق ،ةدحتملا تايلاولا 
4
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 Criteria 
Communication Skills  10 
Responsibility  10 
Ability to work with others 10 
Professional awareness of Design 
Process
10 
Self-Reliance  10 
Materials produced  10 
5
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5
120401030
230302020
3404020
Average 3036.616.616.6
 
5  
o  Creativity  
[7] 
أ. Modernism 
 
ب. Traditional
ج. Renewal
 
د. Innovation
o  Design  
أ. Design Principles 2D-3D
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ب. Design Methodology
[7] 
ج. Aesthetic
 
د. Design Psychology
 
ه. Color Theory
و.  Materials 
 
ز. Ergonomic
o  Planning  
6[8]
أ. Interior Space Planning
 
ب. Residential & Commercial Planning
ج. PlanningLandscape
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6
2
90082308533
60082405332
4008250332
200826032
160628022
o Sustainability 
أ. Design
ب. Materials 
ج. Economic
o Interior Design Technology 
أ. Materials
 
ب. Lighting
ج. Sanitary
 
د. Mechanical & Natural Ventilation 
ه. Acoustic Isolation & Noisy
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o Technical Skills  
أ. Painting
 
ب. Engineering Drawing 2D-3D
 
ج. FreeHand Drawing
 
o  Computer Skills 
أ. AutoCAD2d-3d
ب. Photoshop
ج. Illustrator
د. Sketch Up
 
o  Display  
أ. Overall 
 
ب. Techniques 
 
o Oral Presentation  
أ. (Explanation)
ب. Discussion
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o 3D Model  
أ. Accuracy
ب. Finishing 
ج. Materials
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o Descriptive Study 
o Relative Study : 
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o :StudyValue  
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7  Results and Discussion  
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1
0
020015010055010010858 58 10
1Kids salon 13 6 12 9 3 3 27 5 6 6 3 7 4 7 5 
2Art Gallery 20 7 16 11 3 3 39 7 8 7 4 7 4 7 7 
3HyperMarke 12 4 10 7 2 3 30 6 7 5 3 5 3 5 6 
4Hotel 20 8 15 13 3 4 42 8 8 7 4 5 4 7 8 
5Bilind center 17 7 13 9 2 3 35 7 7 6 4 5 3 6 7 
6Restaurant 17 6 12 10 2 3 37 7 7 6 4 5 3 5 6 
7Bank 14 6 12 11 3 3 32 6 7 5 4 6 4 6 7 
8Mosque 14 6 14 10 2 2 32 7 8 7 4 6 3 7 7 
9GeneralClini 17 5 10 9 2 3 32 6 6 5 3 5 3 5 7 
10Clinic 17 6 11 11 2 4 37 7 7 6 4 6 4 7 7 
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9 
No 
ريياعم مييقتلا 
Evaluation Criterion 
 ةجردلايلامجلإاة 
Total Mark % 
-/+ 
% 
 
عورشملا لبق دعب %  
1 Kids salon 61 53 -8% ↓ 
2 Art Gallery 80 70 -10% ↓ 
3 Hyper Market 57 48 -9% ↓ 
4 Hotel Apartments 81 72 -9% ↓ 
5 Bilind center 69 60 -9% ↓ 
6 Restaurant 70 60 -10% ↓ 
7 Bank 63 61 -2% ↓ 
8 Mosque 66 63 -3% ↓ 
9 General Clinic 64 54 -10% ↓ 
10 Psychiatric  Clinic 73 60 -13% ↓ 
 
 
5 (
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8  Conclusions 
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